Laughter commonly occurs in daily interactions, and is not only simply related to funny situations, but also for expressing some type of attitude, having important social functions in communication. The background of the present work is generation of natural motions in a humanoid robot, so that miscommunication might be caused if there is mismatch between audio and visual modalities, especially in laughter intervals. In the present work, we analyzed a multimodal dialogue database, and investigated the relations between different types of laughter (including production type, vowel quality, laughing style, intensity and laughter functions) and different types of motion during laughter (including facial expressions, head and body motion).
Introduction
Laughter commonly occurs in daily interactions, and is not only simply related to funny situations, but also for expressing some type of attitude, having important social functions in human-human communication. Therefore, it is important to account for laughter in robot-mediated communication as well. The authors have been working on improving human-robot communication, by implementing humanlike motions in several types of humanoid robots. Natural (humanlike) behaviors by a robot are required as the appearance of the robot approaches the one of a human, such as in android robots. Several methods for automatically generating lip and head motions from the speech signal of a tele-operator have been proposed in the past [1] [2] [3] [4] . Recently we also started to tackle the problem of generating natural motion during laughter [5] . However, we are still not able to generate motions according to different laughter types or different laughter functions. Several works have investigated the functions of laughter and the relationship with acoustic features. For example, it is reported that duration, energy and voicing/unvoicing features change between positive and negative laughter, in a French hospital call center telephone speech [6] . In [7] , it is reported that the first formant is raised and vowels are centralized (schwa), by analyzing English acted laughter data of several speakers. In [8] [9] , it is reported that mirthful laughter and polite laughter differ in terms of duration, the number of calls (syllables), pitch and spectral shapes, in Japanese telephone conversational dialogue speech. In our previous work [10] , we have analyzed laughter events of students in a science classroom of a Japanese elementary school, and found relations between laughter types (production, vowel quality, and style), functions and situations.
Regarding the relationship between audio and visual features in laughter, several works have been conducted in the computer graphics animation field [11] [12] [13] . However, most of them dealt with symbolic facial expressions, so that dynamic features and differences in smiling face due to different types of laughter are not expressed. As described above, different types of laughter may require different types of smiling faces.
Thus, it is important to clarify how different motions are related to different types of laughter. In the present work, we analyzed laughter events in face-to-face human interactions in a multimodal dialogue database, and investigated the relations between different types of laughter (such as production type, laughing style, and laughter functions) and the visual features (facial expressions, head and body motions) during laughter.
Analysis data

Description of the data
For analysis, we use the multimodal conversational speech database recorded at ATR/IRC labs [2] . The database contains face-to-face dialogues between several pairs of speakers, including audio, video and (head) motion capture data for each of the dialogue partners. Each dialogue is about 10 ~ 15 minutes of free-topic conversations. The database contains segmentation and text transcriptions, and also includes information about presence of laughter. For the present analysis, data of 12 speakers (8 female and 4 male speakers) were used, from where about 1000 laughing speech segments were extracted.
Annotation data
The following label sets were used to annotate the laughter types and laughter functions. These are based on past works. (The terms in parenthesis are the original Japanese terms used in the annotation.)  Laughter production type: {breathiness over the whole laughter segment ("kisoku"), alternated pattern of breathy and non-breathy parts ("iki ari to iki nashi no kougo"), relaxed ("shikan": vocal folds relaxed, absence of breathiness:), laughter during inhalation ("hikiwarai")}  Laughter style: {secretly ("hisohiso"), giggle/chuckle ("kusukusu"), guffaw ("geragera"), sneer ("hanawarai")}  Vowel-quality of the laughter: {"hahaha", "hehehe", "hihihi", "hohoho", "huhuhu", schwa (central vowel)}  Laughter intensity level: {1 ("shouwarai"), 2
("chuuwarai"), 3 ("oowarai"), 4 ("bakushou")}  Laughter function: {funny/amused/joy/mirthful laugh ("omoshiroi", "okashii", "tanoshii"), social/polite laugh ("aisowarai"), bitter/embarrassed laugh ("nigawarai"), self-conscious laugh ("terewarai"), inviting laugh ("sasoiwarai"), contagious laugh ("tsurarewarai", "moraiwarai"), depreciatory/derision laugh ("mikudashiwarai"), dumbfounded laugh ("akirewarai"), untrue laugh ("usowarai"), softening laugh ("kanwa/ba o yawarageru": soften/relax a strained situation)} A research assistant (native speaker of Japanese) annotated the labels above, by listening to the segmented intervals Speech Prosody 2016 31 May -3 Jun 2106, Boston, USA (including five seconds before and after the laughter portions.) For the label items in "laughter style" and "laughter functions" (items 2 and 4 in Table 1 ), annotators were allowed to select more than one item per laughter event. No specific constraints were imposed for the number of times for listening, or the order for annotating all items in Table 1 .
The number of laughter calls (individual syllables in an /h/-vowel sequence) was also annotated for each laughter event, by looking at the spectrogram displays. The following label sets were used to annotate the visual features related to motions and facial expressions during laughter.  eyelids: {closed, narrowed, open}  cheeks: {raised, not raised}  lip corners: {raised, straightly stretched, lowered}  head: {no motion, up, down, left or right up-down, tilted, nod, others (including motions synchronized with motions like upper-body)}  upper body: {no motion, front, back, up, down, left or right, tilted, turn, others (including motions synchronized with other motions like head and arms)} For each laughing speech event, another research assistant annotated the labels related to motion and facial expressions, by looking at the video and the motion data displays.
For all annotations above, it was allowed to select multiple labels, if multiple items are perceived.
Analysis of the laughter events
Analysis of laughter motions
The overall distributions of the motions during laughter were first analyzed. Fig. 1 shows the distributions for each motion type. Firstly, as a most representative feature for facial expression in laughter, it was observed that lip corner is raised in more than 80% of the laughter events. Cheeks were raised in 79%, and eyes were narrowed or closed in 59% of the laughter events. More than 90% of the laughter events were accompanied either by a head or upper body motion, from which the majority of the motions were in the vertical axis (up-down or front/back body motion, and nods for head motion). For investigating the timing of the motions during laughter speech, we conducted detailed analysis for two of the speakers (female speakers in her 20s). The instants of eye blinking and the start and end points of eye narrowing and lip corner raising were segmented.
As a result, it was observed that the start time of the smiling facial expression (eye narrowing and lip corner raising) usually matched with the start time of the laughing speech, while the end time of the smiling face (i.e., the instant the face turns back to the normal face) was delayed relative to the end time of the laughing speech by 0.8 ± 0.5 seconds for one of the speakers, and 1.0 ± 0.7 seconds for the other speaker. Furthermore, it was observed that an eye blinking is usually accompanied at the instant the face turns back from the smiling face to the normal face. 
Analysis of laughter motions and laughter types
. Distributions of eyelids, head motion and body motion, for different categories of production type (left), vowel-quality (mid) and laughter style (right). The total number of utterances is shown within brackets.
From the results in Fig.2 , it can be observed that almost all laughter events are accompanied by eyelid narrowing and closing in giggle and guffaw laughter styles. In guffaw laughter, all laughter events were accompanied by some body motion, from where the occurrence rate of backward motion was relatively higher.
Regarding the vowel quality, by comparing the distributions of "ha" and "hu", it can be observed that in "hu" the occurrence rate of head down and body frontward motion, while in "ha", head up motion occurs with relatively high rate.
Regarding the production type, "breathy" and "lax" production types show higher occurrence of "no" motion for both head and body motion, compared to the "alternated" pattern. Fig. 3 shows the distributions of the laughter motions (eyelids, head motion, and body motion) according to different laughter functions. The number of occurrences for each item is shown within parenthesis. The items with low number of occurrences are omitted.
Analysis of laughter motions and laughter functions
From Fig. 3 , it can be observed that in funny laughter (funny/amused/joy/mirthful) and contagious laughter, the occurrence rates of cheek raising are higher (above 90%). This is because such types of laughter are thought to be spontaneous laughter, so that Duchenne smiles [14] occur and the cheek is usually raised. Similar trends were observed for eyelid narrowing or closing. Regarding head motion and body motion, relatively high occurrence of "no" motion (about 20%) are observed in bitter, social, dumbfounded, and softening laughter. It can be interpreted that the occurrence of head and body motion decreases in these laughter types, since they are not spontaneous, but "artificially" produced. Fig. 4 shows the distributions of the laughter motions (eyelids, cheeks, lip corners, head motion, and body motion) according to different laughter intensity categories. The correlations between laughter intensity and different types of motions are much clearer than the laughter styles or laughter functions shown in Sections 3.2 and 3.3. From the results shown for eyelids, cheeks and lip corner, it can be said that the degree of smiling face increased according to the intensity of the laughter, that is, eyelids are narrowed or closed, and both cheeks and lip corners are raised (Duchenne smile faces). 10%  20%  30%  40%  50%  60%  70%  80%  90%  100% alternated (316) breathy (90) lax (28) nasalized (44) ha (59) hu (39) schwa (116) giggle ( funny (61) funny1 (82) funny2 (62) depreciatory (24) dumbfounded (25) bitter (40) self-conscious (69) social (74) inviting (67) contageous (51) Regarding the body motion categories, it can be observed that the occurrence rates of front, back and up-down motions increase, as the laughter intensity increases. The results for intensity level 4 shows slightly different results, but this is probably because of the small number of occurrences (around 20, for 8 categories).
Analysis of laughter motions and laughter intensity
0%
From the results for head motion, it can be observed that the occurrence rates of nods decrease, as the laughter intensity increases. Since nods usually appear for expressing agreement, consent or sympathy, they are thought to be easier to appear in low intensity laughter. 
Conclusions
In the present work, we analyzed audiovisual properties of laughter events in face-to-face dialogue interactions.
Analysis results of laughter events revealed relationships between laughter motions (facial expressions, head and body motions) and laughter type, laughter function and laughter intensity. Firstly, it was found that giggle and guffaw laughing styles are almost always accompanied by smiling facial expressions and head or body motion. Artificially produced laughter (such as social, bitter, dumbfounded and softening laughter) tends to be accompanied by less motion compared to spontaneous laughter (such as funny and contagious laughter). Finally, it was found that the occurrence of smiling faces (Duchenne smiles) and body motion increase, and the occurrence of nods decrease, as the laughter intensity increases.
Future works include evaluation of acoustic features for automatic detection and classification of laughter events, and applications to laughter motion generation in humanoid robots. 
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